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President’s Report 

At last the brochures are printed and are sitting in 

my lounge room awaiting distribution.  We decided 

at the 2009 conference in Perth that we needed 

new brochures and Professor Dan kindly gave us 

some direction with content.  I also must thank Pro-

fessor Ellie Smith for her input on the genetic and 

clinical content on the brochure. 

The task now is to distribute these brochures. All 

committee members and State VPs will be sent up to 

500 for distribution. Members should approach 

their VP if they require some for education or pro-

motional purposes. In the past I have found it bene-

ficial to have a brochure stapled inside the cover of 

Chandra’s medical record. 

It is our intention to send brochures with a FAST 

insert to geneticists, paediatricians, child neurolo-

gists, education support schools, child health cen-

tres, Child Developmental Centres and many many 

more. The mail out will also be publicize the Angel-

man Syndrome Clinic and the services they provide. 

The brochure can also be downloaded from the web-

site and printed in colour. 

I have been following the birth of Rare Voices Aus-

tralia - an Australian national alliance for rare dis-

eases which has been established following the call 

from over 200 attendees at the Awakening Austral-

ia to Rare Diseases Symposium, which was held in 

Fremantle in April 2011.  Angelman Syndrome was 

represented by Professor Ellie Smith and Bethlyn 

Jarvis from WA and Meagan Cross, Qld. 

Rare Voices Australia will provide a unified voice 

for all Australians living with rare diseases.  Howev-

er, they are still working on their constitution. More 

information can be gleaned from their website and e

-newsletter.   www.rarevoices.org.au 

In the last month two more angels have died from 

complications from seizures-11 yo Kelce Lyn in the 

USA and 10 yo Ava in New Zealand.  Epilepsy seems 

to be one of the major medical problems associated  

with Angelman syndrome.  I know many angels who 

have uncontrolled epilepsy.  We sit back patiently 

waiting for research to improve the lives of our an-

gels and their families.  Hooray for FAST who are 

addressing many of the issues that angels and their 

families face daily. 

Planning has started for the 2013 conference.  Pro-

fessor Bernard Dan has indicated that he will be 

pleased to attend.  The dates cannot be confirmed 

yet as they must fit in with Professor Dan’s sched-

ule but it will definitely be either 1st or 2nd weekend 

in Ocober 2012 in Sydney. 

A few weeks back I took Chandra to The Everywom-

an Expo here in Perth.  They offered a concession 

entry for aged pensioners but not for people with 

disabilities on pension!  We ate junk food and 

bopped to the music while watching the fashion pa-

rade.   We checked out all the stalls- the tiny un-

derwear, exotic makeup, jewellery, the financial ser-

vices, free food samples (yum) and we found our-

selves at the WA Breast Screening stand.  I had a 

long chat to the woman manning the stand and dis-

cussed with her the difficulties of executing mam-

mograms on angels.   Chandra has a family history of 

breast cancer.  Her grandmother’s cancer was de-

tected on mammogram but not detected by doctor’s 

examination.  It would seem to me that there many 

clinical diagnostic tests which are difficult to be 

performed on angels. Another example is the bone 

densitometry.  And another is the 8 second jaw scan 

required by dentists. Most angels find it difficult to 

remain still for a regular x-ray. Absolute torment. 

I want to improve awareness of Angelman syndrome 

Australia-wide and increase our membership.  Con-

tinuing  to foster our relationship with FAST Aus-

tralia is also on my agenda.  We have a good rela-

tionship with FAST who are raising funds for re-

search into Angelman syndrome.   We should be sup-

porting their activities wherever possible.  The Na-

tional Committee does not have representation from 

Victoria or ACT.  Families in these States who re-

quire brochures contact me direct. 

The next committee meeting will be held 2nd – 9th 

September.   If any members have issues they want 

committee to address please email me: president@  

angelmansyndrome.org Liz Stanley, 10th July 2012 

http://emailmarketer.loftinteractive.com.au/link.php?M=64824&N=694&L=552&F=H
mailto:president@angelmansyndrome.org
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My name is Bev Skene and I’m the mother 

of a 200cm (6’8”), 125kg, 23 year old Angel. 

I would like to tell you a bit about our ex-

periences, over the years, with The 

Kogarah Diagnostic Team. 

Ethan had numerous tests done when he 

was very young and because no diagnosis 

was ever picked up we were sent to Kogarah 

Diagnostic at the age of two for assess-

ment. 

The team there assisted with Ethan’s de-

velopment, diet and different therapies. At 

age eight Ethan was diagnosed with Angel-

man  Syndrome so I was finally able to join 

a group which helped greatly with under-

standing and learning about the direction in 

which we were headed in the future. Also 

the Diagnostic Team were doing clinical 

studies at the time which we were involved 

with. 

Dr Leitner’s team were always available for 

clinics, when needed, such as at Bates Drive 

Special School where Ethan was a student 

for 14 years.  A big advantage also, was 

with them assisting the staff at the school 

in learning to deal with problems before 

they escalated. When Ethan was a teenager 

he wouldn’t wear a nappy to bed any longer 

so I had the problem with bed wetting!  At 

night I would get up between 12.30-1.00 to 

toilet Ethan and sometimes I was lucky and  

other times I would have to change the 

whole bed. This night time ritual made 

Ethan and I very tired everyday so I spoke 

to Dr Leitner and he introduced me to 

DrJim Papadopoulos and he solved my prob-

lem with “Minirin spray”. I would recom-

mend this miracle spray to anyone. No more 

wet bed or interrupted sleep! 

 

 

Another area Dr Leitner has been invalua-

ble with is all those nasty pages and pages 

you get from Centrelink, RTA and govern-

ment agencies needing a doctor’s input or 

signature. It’s such a relief to have some-

one to talk to that actually knows what An-

gelman Syndrome actually  is! 

Ethan can be aggressive when annoyed or 

not understood so he hits out and because 

of his size can knock over or hurt people. A 

situation happened six weeks ago at college 

where three teachers and two students 

were hit and Ethan was suspended for 

three days. I immediately rang Dr Leitner 

and he saw Ethan and I the next day, and 

introduced us to Dr Bruce Chenoweth, a 

staff specialist (Psychiatrist).  It was an 

extremely helpful session, whereby I could 

relay very important information to the col-

lege for them to put behaviour strategies 

into practice so Ethan wouldn’t be misun-

derstood and  behaviour prevention strate-

gies could be used. They also prescribed 

medicine to help him keep on an even keel. 

Over 21 years of association with the Diag-

nostic Team I can honestly say they have 

always been there to support and help solve 

any problem Ethan and I have had. 

 

Thank you Dr Leitner and Team! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Thanks for sending in this article, Bev.  Parents love 

to read other parent stories!  (Editor) 

A Parent’s Story 
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I am pleased to advise that I was successful in applying for a one-off funding grant for 
a carers project  to hold an Angelman Syndrome NSW SEMINAR – in partnership with 

St George Hospital – MRID.net   
 
 

This will be held on Saturday 27 October, 2012  from 9am -3.00pm 
Childcare will also be available, once the venue details are confirmed 
 
AS CLINICS will be offered to families on  Friday 26 October 2012 ( by appointment) at 
Kogarah DAS. 
 
We will be able to offer some financial  assistance to regional and rural families who 
wish to attend. 
 
Proposed topics for the day include; 
National Disability Insurance Scheme 
  
Living with Angelman Syndrome - A sibling’s perspective 

Genetics and Information session – an overview of AS 

Epilepsy and Angelman Syndrome 

Post school programs and transition options 

Technology and inclusive learning technologies 

Angelman Syndrome AGM 

*All topics and speakers are to be confirmed and a program will sent out as soon as 

possible. Morning and afternoon tea and lunch will also be included. 

To register interest please email me on; anne.asa@bigpond.com or phone Mob: 0457 

616168 

Regards 

Anne Funke  

NSW Vice President 
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Jed Simons (5 years) has been participat-

ing in the Stephanie Alexander Kitchen 

Garden program with Southern Support 

School in Hobart.  Jed's photo recently ap-

peared on the national homepage of the 

Kitchen Garden website.  He was also 

awarded gardener of the week!  

  

Jed and his sisters (Lucy 3 and Violet 1) 

have also been enjoying a lovely Tasmanian 

winter at Spring Beach, on the east coast. 

Jed and his dad tried a little kayaking, but 

it was still a little too cold for a swim.   

 

On October 13th, Emma Price from Laun-

ceston, is holding a fundraising dinner and 

auction night to raise money for 

FAST.  Come over and enjoy a great even-

ing with us. Email: emma.price@hotmail.com 

or check out the FAST website for details.  

Chloe Simons (Hobart). 

 

News from 

Tasmania 

Violet, Chloe and Jed Simons 

Mick and Jed Simons 

Newsletter by email  
If you would like your newsletter emailed (PDF for-

mat) to you instead of being posted send a note to 

Kevin Kennedy at kevin.kennedy@bosco.nsw.edu.au 

requesting that your future newsletters be emailed 

to you. This is not only cheaper for the association 

but faster for our current Treasurer who 

volunteers his time while, like us all, juggling work, 

family  

mailto:emma.price@hotmail.com
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invites you to attend a 

Mum / Carer Retreat 

at 

Berida Manor 
6 David St. Bowral NSW 2576 

Saturday 15 September – Sunday 16 September 2012 
COST: $25.00 (members) or $70.00 (non-member) 

Includes dinner, bed (twin share), breakfast and spa treatment* 

 

 
 

Enjoy a couple of days of relaxation, meet other carers and share experiences 
 

RSVP: 10 August 2012 
Please forward any queries to Anne Funke on 0457 616 168 

 
  Please return acceptance slip with payment to confirm your attendance 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Please forward payment to: 
Angelman Syndrome Association Inc. 

c/o: Anne Funke 
5 Joyce Ave. 

PICNIC POINT NSW 2213 
           Name: ________________________________________________________________________ 
 
           Address: ______________________________________________________________________ 
 
           Contact Number: (T): __________________________(M): _______________________________ 
 
            Email: ________________________________________________________________________ 

Membership Type 

 Member:         $25.00 

 Non-member: $70.00 

Payment Method 

 Cheque 

 Money Order  

*Optional: 30 min. spa treatment 

 No 

 Yes (please select one option) 

Remedial Massage        Relaxation Massage 

Aromatouch Technique  Foot Massage 

Facial                             Facial Massage 
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Published by Collins, 1999 ”Don’t be put 

off by its pub date, it’s still one of the 

best parenting books out there.”...The 
Boston Globe 

You'll learn innovative ways to solve 

such common problems as: 

How to listen to-and understand-your 

child's concerns 

How to have cooperation in your family-

without nagging 

How you and your child can deal with feel-

ings 

How to find alternatives to punishment 

How to help your child attain a positive self 

image 

I had heard of this book and was interest-

ed to read a post about it by Erin Sheldon 

on the AS Forum (http://

www.angelmanforum.org) dated May 18 

2012. 

To quote Erin…” It (this book) taught me to 

really talk to Maggie about what she was 

expressing and make sure that what she 

seemed to be saying was “heard.”  Maggie is 

not a kid who obviously understands every-

thing what you say. It’s only since getting 

an iPad that we can better tell how much 

she understands. .But she really responds 

to the strategies in the book… 

In reply to an earlier post about a child’s 

behaviour leaving grandma’s, Erin said…. 

“The book would suggest saying something 

like this: “I can tell that you really want to  
stay here at Grandma’s! You LOVE 
Grandma’s house, don’t you? I bet you NEV-
ER want to leave. You wish you could stay 
here forever and forever! I wish we could! 
But we can’t. We have to go home now and 
see everyone else in our family. But guess 
what? You will come back here next week-
end!!....Now it’s time to go. Let’s get your 
shoes on and get on home. Take my hand 
and walk with me.”…. 
This strategy works really well with Mag-

gie. It’s a way of reassuring her that I have 

totally heard what she’s saying even if I 

can’t just give it to her. The book made me 

realize I can’t be afraid to voice what she’s 

saying (like ‘I wish we could stay here for-

ever!!”) and I can’t forget that it may be 

more important to reassure her that she’s 

been heard than to give her what she 

wants. Maggie can better handle the disap-

pointment if she knows that I know what 

she wants, but she’s far more frustrated if 

she feels like I don’t know what she want-

ed. 

Book Review 
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An effective and discreet swimming undergarment for adults and teens. 

Introducing the SOSecure Containment Swim Brief by Discovery Trekking Outfitters 

This unisex undergarment provides superior protection and is very discreet.   Their 

webpage is http://www.sosecureproducts.com 

  

Sosecure Products is a Canadian company which markets the  Discovery Trekking very 

special swim diaper for both adults and children from size XS to 5XL   

It was originally developed by one of their company owners, for their own child. 

These swimmers  might make life a little easier for families who have somebody with 

Angelman Syndrome. 

If you or someone you know should require some protection while swimming, we know 

you’ll appreciate the thought that has gone into this design. 

Incontinence is a common condition…don’t let it keep you family member out of the pool. 

These garments are suitable for anyone with special needs.  Please pass on the infor-

mation to friends. 

  

Discovery Trekking Outfitters are interested in finding an outlet in Australia for their 

product.  If you have any contacts or ideas please let Liz know. 

iPad Apps 
These two sites with comprehensive listings 

of useful Apps were listed in a recent Tas-

care newsletter.  Some of the sections may 

not be appropriate but if you have a Speech 

Pathologist working with your child she 

could refine the list so it suits the individu-

al.  Down Syndrome Association of Qld Inc 

have produced the DSAQ Guide to Apps 

2nd Edition which can be downloaded free 

from: http:dsaq.probitypartners.com.au/

down-syndrome-information/

DSAQ_publications 

The second site is the Spectronics one 

which has a great range of Apps for Aug-

mentative &Alternative Communication

(AAC). This site also has many interesting 

books listed in its catalogue.  See: http://

www.spectronicsinoz.com/article/

Disclaimer 

The views expressed in this newsletter and any en-

closures are not necessarily those of the Angelman 

Syndrome Association.  Information is presented in 

the interest of  providing a range of alternatives.  

Inclusions in this newsletter does not imply en-

dorsement by the Angelman  Syndrome Association. 

Correspondence to President  

16 Kirkcolm Way WARWICK WA 6024  

Payments to Treasurer  

PO Box 554 SUTHERLAND NSW 2232  

Newsletter articles to  

sallyshackcloth@live.com.au  

Deadline for next issue: early Sept. 2012  

http://www.sosecureproducts.com/
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Wise Words—Parent to Parent 
This is a response to a mother searching 

for a diagnosis for her daughter from the 

AS Forum dated April 17 2012.  I thought it 

was so touching and true! (Editor) 

..I know it’s impossible not to focus on eve-

rything wrong and different. It’s SO HARD 

not knowing what is going on. But all kids 

need stimulation and love. All kids need a 

strong bond with their mom. All kids need 

lots of encouragement and play time. So 

ANYTHING you do for those three things 

is helping your daughter. I bet you'll get 

more information from specialists and 

they'll start sending therapists to help you, 

but at the root of it, your (daughter’s name 

removed for privacy) needs what every kid 

needs and you are the perfect person to 

meet her needs. She'll get professionals to 

help her with things over time, but what 

she needs most from you is to be her mom. 

Don't let the professionals try to turn you 

into one of them! She'll have specialists 

over the years as she needs them but she'll 

always need you to do what all moms do for 

their kids: just love her to bits.  

 

I think you'll figure out her diagnosis over 

time. For now, while you wait, I bet that if 

you cuddle her and stimulate her and let 

her see how much you love her, you'll be do-

ing everything you can do.  

 

For my girl Maggie, it felt for a long time 

like she needed me to try and fix her. I was 

desperate to help her. She's shown me over 

time that she needs me to support her so 

she can learn for herself. I can't learn for 

her. I can only be her support. She has spe-

cial needs, but really, she only needs the 

same things that every other kid needs: to 

feel loved and accepted, to feel she be-

longs, to slowly get more power over her 

own life and to feel she contributes.  

Even before you have a diagnosis and more 

information about what exactly is going on, 

you can fulfil these needs for (your daughter). 

You already are. You have everything it 

takes to be what your girl needs you to be.  

_________________ 

Erin Sheldon, mom to Maggie, del+, DOB 

8/14/03 and Ella DOB 8/19/06. 

www.sheldonhickey.com 
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AS Association 2012 
 

President: Liz Stanley -  

president@angelmansyndrome.org  

Secretary: Sally Shackcloth— 

sallyshackcloth@live.com.au  

Treasurer: Kevin Kennedy –

treasurer@angelmansyndrome.org  

State Vice Presidents are:  

NSW: Anne Funke - 

anne.asa@bigpond.com 

SA: Kerri Monaghan - 

admin@monaghanbuilders.com.au 

WA: Leticia Grant - 

maygrant@tpg.com.au 

Qld: Lysandra Warren - 

warren.lysandra@gmail.com 

Tas: Chloe Simons— 

mickandchloe@bigpond.com 

and Sally Shackcloth (email address above) 

Vice President Vic: Vacant  

Vice President: ACT: Vacant  

General Committee: 

John Hannaford - 

john.hannaford@angelmansyndrome.org 

Kellie Wild - 

wildkellie@gmail.com 

Mary Bills - 

maryrgoggin@gmail.com 

 

News from 

around the 

world 
 

Canada The CASS International Confer-

ence will be held July 25-28 2012, Kanana-

naskis County, Alberta. You might be inter-

ested in the program:  http://

www.angelmancanada.org/conferences/cass

-international-conference/2012-kananaskis

-ab/ 

United Kingdom ASSERT will be holding 

their conference from August 31-Sept 2 

2012 in Coventry, near Birmingham. 

New AS clinic in N Carolina, USA 
The Angelman Syndrome Foundation (ASF) 

announced today the official opening of the 

first clinic in the nation focused on serving 

the medical and psycho-educational needs 

of individuals with Angelman syndrome.  

The Comprehensive Angelman Syndrome 

Clinic provides “one-stop-shop” access to a 

clinical geneticist, neurologist, psychiatrist, 

psychologist, speech language pathologist, 

physical/occupational therapist, genetic 

counselor, social worker, and nutritionist 

whom all specialize in Angelman syndrome. 

For more information go to:  

http://www.angelman.org/news/university-

of-north-carolina-home-to-first-of-its-kind

-clinic-in-nation/ 

 
You may also be interested in reading the 

AS News posts on the AS Forum (http://

www.angelmanforum.org/index.php) 

 

  

CLINIC CHAT  
with Dr Antonia Milner  

Angelman Clinic Co-

ordinator  

There will be more news from the clinic in 

our next newsletter due in September. 


